CONCOR
SOUTHERN REGION
Dt.17.07.2018

CLARIFICATIONS/CORRIGENDUM - I

CLARIFICATIONS/CORRIGENDUM FOR PRE-BID MEETING HELD FOR PROVIDING PROFESSIONAL SERVICES FOR SURVEY OF CONTAINERS/CARGO & INVENTORY MANAGEMENT AT PSCT/HOM, ICD/IGU, CFS/MVN & ICD/TUP TERMINALS.

E-Tender notice no.CON/SR/Survey/HOM/IGU/MVN/TUP/0618/07.

Pre-Bid Meeting was held on 16.07.2018 at 15.00 hrs at Southern Regional office, Chennai to clarify the doubts if any, before the bidders submit their final bid. The tender has been called vide e-tender notice no. CON/SR/Survey/HOM/IGU/MVN/TUP/0618/07 for Providing Professional Services for Survey of Containers/Cargo & inventory Management at PSCT/HOM, ICD/IGU, CFS/MVN & ICD/TUP terminals.

During the above meeting the representatives has raised the following queries and the same was clarified.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl.no.</th>
<th>Clarifications sought by the bidders</th>
<th>Reply/clarifications of CONCOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>The bidder asked about the online tendering procedure.</td>
<td>The same was clarified to the bidder and also advised to go through tender document in which the process was clearly spelt out.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>One of the bidder said that estimate is not matching with the minimum wages for the said tender</td>
<td>The same was clarified that the estimate is prepared based on the volumes of work and accordingly the bidder has to quote for this tender.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The other terms and conditions of the above e-tender remains the same.

Sd/-
Chief General Manager
Southern Region

Note: Bidders may kindly take cognizance of this clarification while submitting their bids. The clarifications/corrigendum should be submitted along with the e-bid duly signed and stamped by the authorized signatory of the bidder firm. This may please be noted by all the prospective bidders.